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First Family To Speak Tomorrow;

Gavin ToSpeak Today At P.M.

§ Democrats Also

A Coming .Thurday
The political scene here this

week will feature Republican
gubernatorial candidate Robert
Gavin today, and a host of
Democrats Thursday

Gavin will speak at‘ the Er-
dahl-Cloyd Union at p.m. The
address will be open to the
public.
Plans are being made by

Doug Lientz, campaign mate-
rials chairman for the Young
Republicans Club, to set up a 20-
by-eight-foot poster picture of
Gavin behind the speaker’s plat-
form.
The lecture is sponsored by

the Union Lectures Committee
and YRC. Gavin also will speak
at Meredith at tonight.

YDC WILL MEET THURSDAY
-“From the White House to

the State House to the Court
House,” is the theme of the
Young Democrats Club meeting
Thursday.
The meeting will be held at

7:30 p.m. in the Union Ball-
room, according to Milton
Helms, president of State’s
YDC. A coffee hour and discus-
sion will follow.

Three guest speakers, repre-
senting the local, state, and fed-
eral levels of , government, will
speak. They are Bill Creech
from Washington, a member of
Senator Sam Erwin’s stafi, Wake

,-w

County State Senator A. A.’Mc-
Millan, and George Miller, pres-
ident-elect of the statewide
YDC.

Meredith, St. Mary’s, and
Peace YDC members have been
invited.

'.

Yearbook Editor

Explains Change
Yearbook Editor Dan Derby

has issued the following state-
ment explaining the changes in
the 1965 book:
“In the past, State’s yearbook

has been no more than a poor
catalogue. The basic format of
the beak has not been changed
for the last 10 years, at least.

“Intramurals, campus life,
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, and
many other major segments of
student life have been grossly
ignored in the old books.
“The copy for many of the

major sections is aptly named,
for aside from minor variations
and a new cover, it is the same
year after year.
“Nothingin the past has ever

been mentioned concerning what
happens during the year; yet,
many times this is what people
like to remember. These books
have come out once a year ev-
ery year, yet could represent
any one of four years.
“We would like this year to

remedy some of these shortcom-
ings. This year we will attempt
a fairer representation of the
major aspects of student life.
.An informal photographic ap-
proach will be used to show
more realistically State and the
people in it. Also this year, we
are going to add a new section
concerning itself strictly with
the happenings of the school
year.
“The major changes, the dele-

tion of class pictures and name
change, were recommended by
the staif to the Publications
Board last year and this year,
and this body has taken action
on them. The responsibility for
these actions is now with
board.”

cop gubernatorial hopeful Robert Gavin is shown among
friends during Senator Barry Goldwater’s visit to Raleigh last
month. (Photo by Cashion)

‘ State’s first ball possession when

Sophomore Charlie Noggle and fullback Pete Falsarano head for the goal line and State’s win-
ning score. Maryland’s Bobby Collins (29) hoped to stop Noggle on the line, but the determined
quarterback reached pay dirt first. (Photo by Arrenu)

Maryland Bows To Strong State Defense

As State Begins To Roll In Second Half
ACC STANDINGS

ACC AllState 3-0 3-0Duke 1-0-1 1-0-1Wake Forest 1-1 2-1North Carolina 1-1 2-1Maryland 1-1 1-2Clemson 0-1 1-2South Carolina 0-1-1 0-2-1Virginia 0-2 1-2
By MARTIN WHITE

Fumble, Blunder, and Panic
donned Wolfpack uniforms Sat-
urday afternoon to lead the
Maryland Terrapins to a 13-0
halftime lead. In the second half,

e desire and aggressive, hard-hit-
ting football enabled the Pack
to eke out a well-deserved 14-13
victory.
With the exception of one de-

fensive play and several offen-
sive blunders, State held its own
for most‘of the game. Bo Hick-
ey’s 77-yard unmolested touch-
down romp was the first and
only blunder on the part of
State’s defensive unit. The first
ofi'ensive blunder came . on
a fumble on the 14-yard line
gave promise of a second Mary-
land score. The line held, how-
ever, and the threat was ended.
A blocked punt which en-

abled Maryland to take a 13-0
lead and the inability to score
from five yards out in four tries
were the biggest pains in the
Pac. ’s ofi'ensive attack during

first half. ‘
The most important single

play in the first half, from
State’s standpoint, came on the
play after Maryland’s second
score when tackle Steve Parker
stopped a two-point conversion
try just inches short of the goal

line. Those inches made the dif-n
ference between victory and de-
feat.

After a couple of State drives
fizzled out during the third pe-

sophomore quarterback
Charlie Noggle directed the
Pack to its first score near the
end of the third period.
See SECOND HALF, Page

Committee To Determine

Who Will Interpret laws

The Board of Student Publica-
tions has appointed a special
committee to determine who will
interpret the constitutions of the
board and Student Government.
The committee was appointed

at a special meeting of the
board Friday to discuss the SG
bill passed Wednesday night in-

All forestry students are in-
vited to a Forestry Club meet-
ing tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 169
Kilgore for a slide program on
England, by Dr. Barefoot.

O O O
The APO meeting and pledge

ceremony scheduled for tomor-
row has been postponed until .
Thursday at 8 p.m. for pledges
and p.m. for brothers. Cost
and tie are requested.

t O O .
The Fellowship 'of Christian

Athletes will 'meet tonight at
in the North Parlor of the

(See CAMPUS cams, Page 4).

structing the board to reinstate
the name Agromeclc for the
yearbook. The board approved
Tuesday the name Phase 65 for
the book.
Yearbook Editor Dan Derby,

86 Vice President .-ry Low-
der, and Cy King, director of
the Acquisitions Department of
the library, were appointed to
the committee by Chairman
R. N. Elliott.
The board also defeated a

proposal by King to present the
names 'Agromeok and Phase 65'
during the freshman elections

President Lyndon Johnson and
the “Whistle Stop” special will
roll onto the State campus to-
morrow night.
Governor Sanford, Dan Moore,

and other State Democratic
appear on the rostrum with the
President, according to Ralph
Howland, the director of infor-
mation for the state Democrat-

posters,
white, and blue.

Young Citizens for Johnson.
The President is scheduled h

meettheFirstLadyattheOuI-
seum following his arrival at
the Raleigh-Durham Airport at
approximately 8 p.m.
Lady Bird will arrive at the

train station downtown at
p.m., where she will make a
speech.
The hootenan'ny will get un-

derway at 7 p.m., acc to
Milton Helms, the of
the YDC of North (hrolhia
State. There are only 11,000
seats available, and . therefore,
he urges all State students to
come early in order to be sure
of getting seats. The available
seats will be on a first-come,
first-served basis, he said.
The entertainment will be

provided by “The Villagers" and
the “Bitter End Singers." Bob
Newhart, nationally-known en-
tertainer and comedian, wm~
serve as master of ceremony.
Paul Newman, who was sched-
uled to appear, has cancelled
his trip, oflicials stated.

PARKING RESTRICTIONS
Due to the Presidential

visit much of the parking in
the Coliseum area will be'

October 29. The vote was six
to five, with the majority of the
students voting against it.
Lowder attempted to add a

third name to the choice but
his amendment to the proposal
was defeated.
Lowder suggested the name

Epfodelt, which is a combination
ofthefirstletterofeachoftho
eight schools at the University.
He explained that every time a
new school was added, the first
letter could be added to either
the begmmng'' “or end of the
yearbook name.

.3; use; .
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Rare Opportunities
Funnystudents,anopportm1itytoseeandheu
“WM the United States is a rare occasion.

Hath candidates for the ofiice in less than a month is
even m.

. Presflent Johnson’s visit to this campus tomorrow
night will have double significance, for he will be ad-

‘ drusing the students not only as a President butas
the Democratic candidate for the November 3 election

. Just last month Senator Barry Goldwater appeared
In downtown Raleigh, making a bid for votes as the
GOP candidate. Many State students were able to at-
tend and new they will have an opportunity to see the
other side of the political spectrum.
The President’s ‘v1sit hopefully will be seen and heard

by the majority of the students here... If there is any
doubt among the students who their choice for the"
highest omce in the nation is, then here is a, chance
to help clear the shadows.
Both candidates consistently have been at each oth-

C’s throat. Their viewpoints are entirely opposite.
Senator Goldwater carried on his campaign here in

much‘the same way he has done elsewhere, attacking
whatever the people hated and praising whatever they
liked, regardless of any reverse commitments he may
have made earlier.

' So far Johnson has appealed to the nation as a man
with a realistic attitude toward the responsibilities and
powers of the executive branch of the government.
, But there is no match for actually seeing and hear-
ing the candidates in person and deciding for Oneself
which candidate is the best for the job.

Controversy Grows
The yearbook controversy has become more than

just a quarrel about a name, it is now a problem of
constitutionality.

According to Student Government’s interpretation of
its constitution, the legislative body has the right to
dictate to the Board of Student Publications what they
want done and if the board disagrees, then Student
Government points a finger and shouts “Unfair!”

Student Government apparently is overlooking the
fact that freedom of the press is the basis of any news
media, just as it also appears to be overlooking the
fact that it has a voice in every decision made by the
board.

If Student Government is allowed to dictate to the
board what the yearbook staff will do, then it is only a
matter of 'time before it will be ordering The Tech
fician and WKNC around.
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CO TENTION

NOISE ISSUE
To the Editor:
For some time now, the issue

of noise in the School of Design
has been building up into what
looks as if it may be another
open break between the students
of this University and its fath-
erly administration. The most
recent skirmish occurred earlier
this week, when Watauga Hall's
housemother again interceded
for her cherished charges, com-
plaining of noise in the design
school at 1 a.m. As a result of
this complaint, the fifth year
design rooms were closed.

Understandably, ' the “sleeping
habits of young ladies” do need
some “consideration,” as Dean
Kamphoefner requested in a
memo to design students. How-
ever, my understanding of the
purpose of a university is that it
exists to allow a “student” to
obtain an “education.” Due to
the nature of assignments with-
in the design school, the acquisi-
tion of an “education” requires
a certain amount of transfer of
knowledge from one student to
another. Many assignments are
completed as group assignments
and require the constant, con-
centrated working together of
the group. Often the most op-
portune time for such work is
during the early morning hours
when there is a minimum of con-
flict with non-design courses.
Ideally, these assignments could
be carried out in quiet, cultured,
orderly discussions. Unfortu-
nately, with "the camaraderie
which exists within the school,
it is all but impossible to keep
discussions from becoming in-
formal, noisy bull sessions. With
the pressure of a deadline com-
ing up, this informality and ca-
maraderie ofi'ers substantial re-
lief from pressure and results
in better work.
For quite a few years the

new wing of Brooks Building
has existed. For some time be-
fore that, students noisily dis-
cussed prohcts and profs and
assignments and girls. They
were taught to create and to
express themselves openly. They
are still being taught to create
and to express themselves open-
ly. During this entire period
there have been students living
in Watauga Hall. Also during
this period, the State School of
Design has risen to a position
of distinction among similar in-
stitutions throughout this na-
tion. And during that rise, Wa-
tanga Hall has been .amasingly
silent about the volume of sound
emanating from Brooks.

Suddenly, this fall, there are

new tenants across the street
and suddenly Brooks Building
is too noisy. Courtesy is fine and
chivalry is wonderful, but the
study process evolved at the de-
sign school has proven itself by
the success of its graduates.
There are girls in Design. They
have not proven to be fragile
little flowers, and I greatly
doubt that the girls across the
street are of a less sturdy breed.

In effect, there is a matter of
perspective involved. Certainly
the “young ladies" need sleep.
But which'1s the more impertant
item: That a small percentage
of students adapt to a minor
discomfort? Or that a larger
percentage be allowed the ad-
vantages which in the past have
resulted in a superior develop-
ment of intellect and ability in
design?

I leave you with this further
question. Is North Carolina
State an institution of educa-
tion, Or is it an apartment serv-
1ce .

John W. Kinney Jr.
Junior Deeign Senator

SG, A NEGLIGIBLE
INFLUENCE

To the Editor:
While it is perhaps a waste

of time, I feel that I should
comment on the appearance of
the Student Government this
year as a negligible influence en
the campus this year.
The resolution introduced by

Gene Eagle which should start
a re-evaluation of the changes
the yearbook, whatever its name
will be this year, is the only
thing considered so far this
year which goes beyond the or-
ganizational details of SC. Last
year at the second meeting, tw0
non-organisational bills had
been passed from one committee.

This year, the whole legisla-
ture will not do this much until
after the third meeting (be-
cause of the long-overdue rule
requiring two eeks between
the time a Wintroduced and
the time it is 'acted upon; a re-
write of a bill I introduced last
year).
There was not even a great

deal of interest in the reconsid-
eration of. the budget, due to a
rule I introduced last year.
While it probably would have
been re-approved, careful re-
evaluation of the HeKimmon
Village Council appropriation
was nuded‘in the light of the
new two-dollar IDC assessment.
The money for the council was
in the budget because the coun-
cilhadnesourceofincome like
the IDC had in the past (what-

ever that was).
There should also have been

more non-organizational legis-
lation by now. One would hope
that our senators ran for ofiice
to try to get some meaningful
improvement in the campus, al-
though I realize that many of
them just want to have one
more activity to list. And there
should have been some legisla-
tion dealing with violations of
the outdoor poster rule, and
certain groups which have been
sliding unauthorized materials
under dorm room doors.

I will say that I intend to
start recall petitions against
every member of the legislature
who has not introduced some-
thing by one month from now.
If you doubt that I mean this,
ask SG secretary Jackie Mitch-
ell about the bill- I was going
to introduce last year. directing
one executive committee to meet
within one month or resign.

I will say one thing in justi-
fication of the laziness of Stu-
dent Government: they are giv-
ing the students the kind of gov-
ernment they deserve—next to
none. While these issues would
have directly afiected the aver-
age student, I doubt that most
students know what decisions
were reached on the issues of
voluntary ROTC, student jobs
on campus, freshman cars on
campus, fioor buffers, NSA, the
Civil Rights Bill, or a bill ban-
ning members of the state leg-
islature who voted for the
Speaker Ban Law from speaking
on the campus.

I will give one dollar to the
first student who was not in
Student Government or on The
Technician stat last year or this
year who can tell me what de-
cision was reached on each of
these issues by 9 p.m. today.

I hope I do not sound like a
loudmeuth spouting of! about
something I know nothing
about. I servedin Student Gov-
ernment last year and had a
noticeable part in about one-
third of the legislation intro-
duced. I went so far as to in-
troduce one bill at the request
ef one of the students I repre-
sented.
“As one last thought, I would

like to ask if all interested stu-
dents will be given a well-publi-
cised chance to give their views
on the Agrmch to the Investi-
gations Committee which is‘now
investigating it, and if the stu-
dents who have been doing all
of the complaimng' will take ad-
vantage of this chance if it is
olfered.

Deag Lie-ts

SGandMs

By Bob Holmes ?
The “voice of the students"

voted an emphatic NO Wednu-
day night on the scheduled
changes for the Armed: (alias
Phase 65). The student legisla»
ture was almost unanimous in
feeling against the issue.

Unfortunately, the action, or
reaction, may have been too lit—
tie and too late. However, this
is not the 4ault of the student
legislature. It is due to the tim-
ing 6f the change announcement. ir
Neither the students nor the
news media was given suflicient
pronouncement before the issue
was brought up for final approv-
al by the Board of Publications.
One sore spot in the picture

is the rather obvious lack of co-
ordination between the SG leg-
islature and the SG executive

w

department. While the student .
legislature, which supposedly-re-
flects student opinion, was mak-
ing a strong statement against
the changes, the SG representa-
tives were voting for the chang-
es. As has been poinwd out, the
“students” had already had
their say to the Publications
Board. Unfortunately, it ap-
pears that the students did not
have their say because of con-
fusion in the SG executive de-
partment. In addition, there was
apparently no effort made to
sound out student opinion. As a
result, the president and vice-
president voted without first
consulting the student legisla-
ture or the students themselves.
Although time was short, some
effort could have been attempted
to either halt the proceedings
until the students could be noti-
fied or some sample opinion for
presentation to the board could
have been obtained.
'The yearbook change issue is

one of the types of political .
maneuvering which has taken
place on this campus many times
before. However, this campus is
beginning to take on new life,
perhaps due to the addition of
the School of Liberal Arts. The
student body is taking more in-
terest in campus activities.
No longer does SG sit idly

and tend its own pasture. On the
contrary, both the SG leader-
ship and the SG legislature are
determined to create an effec-
tive voice of student opinion. In
the same token, no longer does
the student body sit back apa-
thetically and allow such skull-
duggery to occur on campus.
The entire issue may point up

a serious deficit of any system
of checks and balances on this
campus. The inquiry by the SG
Investigations Committee into
the yearbook changes may turn
.up facts which would lead to
large revisions in the relation-
ships of campus organizations.
.It appears that the Publications
Board is free to do anything it;
pleases, with or without student
consent. In the words of the
student legislature, the year-
book is “for the students, paid
for by the students, and is about
,the students." There are only
two student-elected positions,
the SG president and vice pres-
ident, on the Publications Board.
The other nine members include
four faculty and staff members
appointed by Chancellor Cald-
well and five students elected by
the preceding year’s board to
head the publications.
The relationship between SG

and the board is not well defined.
Out of the resulting debates over
this issue, SG may emerge with
a much more firm voice over
such groups as the Publications
Board. Before the campus ac-
tually has a good plan for stu—
dent representation, there may .
have to be both some house-
cleaning in SG and a hard look
at the existing system.

:1:Gas-Kgenre2-‘th.m..
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'Tar Babies, 26-0
State’s freshman team made

its 1964 debut Saturday night
sustaining a 26-0 defeat at

e hands of the baby Tar Heels
in the annual Shrine Bowl game
at Riddick Stadium.
The victors were paced by

quarterback Jim Karrs who
passed for two scores and ran a
third. The two scoring passes of
32 and 36 yards were completed
to Bob Herenski and Dave
Qiggs. The running play cov-
ered three yards. The fourth
Carolina score came on a 54-
yard pass from Joe Bailey to

‘r Second H3“
(Continued from Page 1)

State’s defense came to its
full potential in the second half
as it kept Maryland deep in its
own territory for most of the
half.
The key play in the second

half came after a State drive
died on the Maryland 11 yard
line. Terp quarterback Petry
dropped back to pass on a third
and nine situation only to be
nailed by Whitey Martin and
Bill Hall. Petry was hit so hard
the ball bounced free, into the
arms of State’s Bob Smith. On
the next play, Noggle tied the
score on an end sweep before
Gus Andrews made his second
conversion of the day to put the
Ac]: ahead for good.

Maryland State
First Downs .......... 0 10
Bushing yardage ..... 154 ‘ 241
Passing yardage ...... 24 29
Basses .............. 4~14 2-42
Passes intercepted by . . 0 0
Pants ................. 742.8 4-44.!
Fumbles lost .......... 1 2
Yards penalisd ........ 05 25

. lee Tattcrsall
Checks

by crelghtea

Keep within a proper
chec ...snd stay lively.
Creighton's multicolored
tsttersal speaks softly,
yet correctly. Three part
armony . . . so histica-

tion, style, tradit on. But-
ton down collar, back
pleat, and hanger loop,
naturally. g,”

. a.

Charlie Carr. Karrs completed
17 of 30 passes for 222 yards.
The Wolflets’ deepest penetra-

tion carried to the Carolina 16
where the Tar Babies took over
on downs.
The Carolina frosh now have

a 2-0 record, having defeated
Maryland last week, 20-14.

soccer Team

Defeated
Lynchburg College’s soccer

team scored four goals in the
third period, rubbing out a 2—0
State lead, and defeated the
Wolfpack, 5-3, here Saturday.

Scoring goals for State were
Benito Artinano, Jaime Ferrand
and Pedro Lozado.
The Wolfpack, now 1-1, plays

at Raleigh against Campbell
Thursday at 3 o’clock and
against Maryland at Raleigh
Saturday afternoon.
State 1 l 0 1—3
Lynchburg

The intratnural track meet
will begin Wednesday instead of
Tuesday as originally planned.
The preliminaries in the run-
ning events are changed to
Thursday night, begilming. at
7:30. Field events will be held
on Wednesday night as sched-
uled, beginning at 4:15. The
finals in the running events will
be held next week.

Intramural Dates Change
Golf schedules will remain the

same with the dormitories hav-
ing qualifying rounds tonight
from 4:30 to 8:15 and the finals
in the fraternity league begin-
ning at 8:30. Dormitory finals
Lwill be next Monday night. '

Fraternity and dormitory
football schedules will be played
as planned, weather permitting.

0041—5,

- from 37.50
"wardrobes for the essential gentlemen”

lflarsitg Men’s mm
’Cross campus on the corner

Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar
band that doesn't get lost under a sweater or. jacket. Long, swooping collar points that
button up a perfect collar roll. Square-shouldered. taper-bodied, “Sanforized” labeled.
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5.
A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. 71RR0”9L

“.IA
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’

A‘ I

Trim

and tapered

Slur/«Slain

IRIDESCENT

Slack
that look rightl

fit rightl
feel rightl .
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WELCOME STUDENTS
You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, Brunswick
5W. Fried 8- Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You Like ,
it. Easy To Reach By The Beltline. Dress As You Wish.

UNCLE MN’S “M"3....
U.S. 1 North of Raleigh—Opposite Westinghouse

Dial 828-4353 '
Open Daily and Sundays

Catering—-Taheaut—Private Dining

l

Emhreedoflnogueworthhowingflonheim’sshowing
Rowan rowofruged individualist—hale and

hectyehdqstyledtopleesethemauwholikeshisleatha's
rebut. hkbrogues authentic! What‘s your pleasure?

Among the satisfied customers of the computer were these
felts. They are (from left) Sarah Jane Stewart, Meredith;
Brantley Saddereth, Tempie Shearin, Peace; Randall Davis,
lary Thomas, Peace, and Robert E. Smith. (Photo by Cashion)

Computer Dates, And Ball

AWWMM4~‘VV. < .»VAN., .W, 7“-«1’,—, ,~\

Are Declared Successful is?" mm... (7.5,? _ ‘.
The Engineers’ Ball, held Sat— Hughey with Jane Walker from 36 695 ‘P New on Campus - - - . --

urday night in the Erdahl-Cloyd Peace.
Union, W“ a success both for When asked about use of the
the blind-date computer and for blind date computer for nextthose couples attending. year’s ball, Capps stated that it
According to Tommy (3‘99" would be up to the chairman for

Engineers’ Council treasurer, h b 1] ,
the ball was a much bigger suc- t e a at that time.
cess than last year’s ball which
had only 125 couples attending.
One estimate placed this year’s
attendance at 500. Approximate-

Harsitg mm’s first
'Creueemeesentheeerner-....-...e..____...... @112 molars Em

Convenient for Students
Lunches 8: excellent beverages

u es arran e "
anguaor'plrzhe thegeghzfiggq -‘ I” [Ike 64”,»: my Pizzas are our specialty ............80¢ 8- $1.00 ':
mu?Caps 122:1“; email; 0”” Pfll’dfe ’0’”, "be” I _. . Variety in Sandwiches '3,
332;. 7,43,13,10; giggwgg wit/i Fame: 6‘- Noble

I :11); fizéngzfirgzzr::ygige;ggfis . College outlines... ,, Open “:00 A.M. Close 12 Midnight ;
not date each other again.

Three couples with the girls ’0 my ’2st I, ,l . - . This ad entitles you to a free pepsi, coke, .
coffee, or milk with Lunch: ll a.m.-2 p.mfrom Meredith, Peace, and State §

were honored as the best match- ALL THIS WEEK
ed by the computer, Capps stat- ‘I'EX'I'S KEYED OUTLINE KEYED 3
ed. The girls were given a bou- WOUTUNE TOTEXTS f;

i quot of red roses, and the boys A labile!“ ID shy A Islet-Islets!“ Table. white c‘mtioyh The couples DE 3“..." 1." ..k3 indiut.‘ ”‘03 in VITIWS'
i were presented at at half-time indicates pages in the standard textbooks that
I b Th Fla 1" Bl k Outline that summarize correspond to topics covo
' '“k' . 9" were “ ‘ “c ' appropriate chaptlts in ered in chapters of themon with Shelia Moberly from each text. Outline.

State, Ed Carr with Kay Pu-
rett from Meredith, and Doug Sublects range from Accounting to Zoology

. ON DISPLAY AT i’
Campus Crier» Student Supply
(Continued from Page 1)

YMCA. All athletes, regardless
of sport, are invited.in t e

Store

The Contemporary Issues lec-
ture will be held today at 1 pm.
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_’ By BILLI DARDEN
“When in doubt, run.”
This is the advice given by

Eerie Storaska, a State stu-
who holds a black belt in

Karate.
The Psychology senior con-

tends that once a person “knows
his or her capabilities or limi-
tations, a provision for confi-
dence is provided.”

‘ continues, a “gap of insecurity
is filled,” and an individual can
“react as a rational human
being” in moments of stress.
The Karate expert is present»

ly instructing police in 50 cities
from Richmond, Virginia to
Charleston, South Carolina, as
well as FBI and SBI agents

5: and National Guard units.
.“‘While we cater mostly to
law enforcement agencies, I
have enough instructors to

. teach in colleges and other
places,” he continued. Storaska
teaches in PE classes at Peace,

/‘~A»"_<

i:

Thus, he

Meredith, St. Mary's, and UNCG
in addition to operating the
Bushido Karate School, Inc. in
Raleigh. “We are also negotiat-
ing to teach in PE classes at
Duke, Campbell, and Wilming-
ton College.”
The self-assured instructor

was quick to point out that
Karate “is not the bone crush-
ing, skull-smashing, b o a r d-
breaking art it is reputed to
be. It merely gives a person
enough confidence to keep re-
laxed and prevent situations
before they come to a head.”
He added, “Karate is a philoso-
phy, a religion, a way of life.”
Concerning Karate as a

means of providing security,
Storaska said it is “an answer,
and I haven’t found another.”
The big Pennsylvanian plans

to become a clinical psycholo-
gist. He asserts “You can in-
corporate Karate with psychol-
ogy to rehabilitate juvenile

'» Cheers leader

to your Oldsmobile Quality! Dealer’s . . .
Where the action 7:8! Oldsmobile Division - GenerolMoton Corp.

\- State Student Instructs Karate

delinquen .”
Other activities of Storaska

include articles he has written
for Black Belt Magazine, a
publication aimed- at persons in-
terested in Karate, and televi-
sion shows he has presented on
WTVD. In addition, he is cur-
rently writing a book concerned
with his favorite means of self
defense.
Men are not the only Karate

students, according to Storaska.
He has three girl’s classes at
Jean Hammocks Health Studio
in Raleigh in addition to classes
at the Durham YWCA. “A 75
per cent cut-down on attacks
on women could be brought
about if they would take Ka-
rate,” he asserts.
When questioned as to whether

physical strength was a limit-
ing . factor, Storaska said,
“Muscles look nice on the beach
and I wouldn’t give them up for
the world, but that’s all”.

l

Coeds SIep Out
By JANEEN SMITH

Boys, what are your chances
of getting a date with a Wa-
tauga coed?

This roving reporter asked
the Watauga residents how they
would describe their dating sit-
uation. These are some of the
replies:

“If I really wanted to, I could
date three different boys a day.
As it is. it’s wmy easy to get a
date every night.”

“It’s very promising, but you
have to watch yourself. There
are a few boys on "this campus
who have a wrong opinion of
coeds.”
“Weekends, the phone rings

and a girl runs down the hall
hsouting, ‘Anybody wanna go to
a fraternity party?’ And it’s
not just from State—we get
calls from Carolina too.”

“Pretty good. It’s a shame
we don’t get credit for dating-—
it would be about a ten-hour-
a-week course.”
“Most of the boys think that

we’re here just to date, and it’s
pretty hard to tear down that
opinion.” , .

“I tried to find dates for two
boys in Watauga, and not a
girl was available."

“All you have to do is smile.”

It was anybody’s ball game until/ the Olds F-85 came on the field. And suddenly, from coast
to coast, there was only one car for the campus crowd. What makes the Olds F-85 such a
performer? Well, start with new Cutlass V-8 power, 315 horses of it! (Cheers!) New styling
loaded with class! (Cheers!) Glamorous fun-loving interiors! (Cheers!) And much, much more
besides! (Cheers! Cheers! Cheers!) Find out what all the cheering’s about. Rally on down

5 F=I5
The Rocket Action Car for ’65!
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By JAY STUART
Among the new female faces

seen around West Raleigh this
year is that belonging to Ra-
leigh’s only female barber.
She is Margaret Willis and

is practicing the age old art of
surgeon-barber at the Esquire
Barber Shop across Hillsboro
Street from Ricks Ball. With
no hesitation Mrs. Willis gave
her age, 22, and in the same
sentence stated that she is mar-
ried and the happy mother of
two children, a boy, one, and a
girl, three. She has been mar-
ried five years, and her husband,
Ebin, is also a barber. The Wil-
lis family makes its home in
Garner.

FOC To Begin
The London Symphony Or-

chestra will kick off this year’s
Friends of the College series.
Performances by the group,

which is conducted by Georg
Solti, will be presented in Rey-
nolds Coliseum at 8 p.m. Octo-
ber 10 and 11.
This and all programs under

the auspices of Friends of the
College will be given on two or
three nights with the hope that
this system will facilitate at-
tendance.

Students must pick up a ticket
which admits a student and
date, at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
or from his residence hall coun-
selor or fraternity housemother.
The London Orchestra will

play the same program both
nights. It includes the Overture
from “The Wasps” by Vaughan-
Williams, Mozart’s Horn Con-
certo No. 2 in E flat, Stravin-
sky's Symphony in Three Move-
ments, and Symphony in C
minor by Brahms.
Subsequent programs in the

series will be presented by the
Japan Philharmonic, the New
York City Ballet, Richard Tuck-
er and Robert Merrill, and Coro
do Brasil.
The London Symphony re-

corded the first commissioned
work for a film, the musical

nnd for H. G. Wells’
m 0! Things to Come.
Conductor Soliti .was recently

Isis-I
Opera, the Munich State
and Frankfort

' of art films will present its

Sight And Sound Series

Introduces New
The Sight and Sound series

third program of the year Oc-
tober 9 in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Theater.

the theme “Conflict and Com-
edy,” examine the problems of
our time in a serious or satiri-
cal light.
An informal discussion will

sure student gets clipped. 59m, barher. A"

Lady Barber Taking Pain

Out Of Haircuts. For Men

follow the 8 p.m. showing. It
will consist of a panel discus-
sion by professors John Farrell
and Stanley Suval of the flier
tory and Political Science De-

The films to be shown are
“Committee on Un-American
Activities,” “Science Fiction,”
“Khrushchev,” and “Football
As It Is Played Today. partment, and Robert Lubow'
The films chosen for this from the Department of Psy-

year’s series, which are under

BafKEl
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tog-gr ‘ ..N* ‘ '.HERASE. WITHOUT A TRACEMrs. Willis has just com-
pleted barber school at the Dur-
ham Institute of Barbering
along with one other female
student. She began work Sep-
tember l9, and is now serving
her apprenticeship. This is her
first job.
When asked why she had de-

cided to enter such an unusual
occupation for women, she said
the fact that her husband is a
barber was an influence and
that she also likes working
with the public. Mrs. Willis also
said, in typical female fashion,
“I thought I would enjoy it,
and I do.”
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mm ULENVILLEON EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND

Don’t plague yourself with a page of typing sorrows.
Flick away your errors easily on Corr'ésable. An ordi-
nary pencil eraser does the trick. You need Corrisable’s
special surface to produce unsmudged, unscarred, per-
fect looking papers every time, the first time. Eaton’s
Corré'sable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and SOO-sheet
ream boxes. Only Eaton
makes Corr‘a'sable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

L79» l
EATON PAPER CORPORATION:E}: PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS l

Motelassé-textured bedspread, 10.95 King-size, 25x50, bath towel, 2.98
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newVarsity Stripes“. . .

coordinates cum laude!

Great new idea. Great fun. Lusty terry towels in your school colors. And Mm
MJM$blankets and bedspreads to go with! Coordinated. Collegiate. Commotion-

provokin'! What a way to wow the campus! 50 go buy yours. And wow 'em.
DIVISION OF SPRINGS MILLS, INC.404 FIFTH AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10018


